Abstract -Chromosome variation is an important tool in genetic analysis. The objective of this study is to standardise an induction strategy of chromosome variations in maize inbreed line L-869. Irradiated pollen has been used in fertilizations. Resulting seeds have been germinated for quantifying the number of abnormal anaphase-telophase stages from root tips. Cells with a delayed separation of chromosomes, with simple, double and three bridges, and with chromosome fragments have been observed. The number of abnormalities increased as the dosage increased but chromosome variation type had been the same regardless of the dosages used. The involvement of heterochromatin in bridges occurrence has also been discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Induced chromosome variations are a valuable cytogenetic tool for gene identification, isolation and mapping (SHIRLEY et al. 1992) . Chromosome variations have been induced by interespecific crossings (JAUHAR and CHIBBAR 1999; RIERA-LIZARAZU et al. 2000) , tissue culture (SINGH 1993; FLUMINHAN et al. 1996) , chemical agents (CURRIE et al. 1996; SAHI et al. 1998) , and mainly by means of gamma radiation (AHMAD 1993; VIZIR et al. 1994; GECHEFF 1996; WANG and IWATA 1996; ALVAREZ et al. 1997; RIERA-LIZARAZU et al. 2000) . In studies with gamma radiation, the main biological material used for the production of chromosome variations have been seeds. However, they can yield chimeras, which hinder the analysis of mutations of the M1 generation (BROCK 1980) . On the other hand, irradiated pollen grains do not produce chimeras and enables different variations that are present in a greater number of haploid nuclei. Seeds obtained by pollination of normal plants with irradiated pollen must raise heterozygous plants for a specific variation and can be crossed with other lines or even self fertilised for genetic studies (COE JR. et al. 1988; VIZIR et al. 1994) . This strategy has been proven useful to produce chromosome variations for further use (WANG and IWATA 1996) . Studies like these have been conducted with Nicotiana tabacum (KRAMER and REED 1988) , Capsicum annuum L. (KUMARI et al. 1997) , Cucumis sativum L. (MUSTAFA et al. 1999) , Arabidopsis thaliana (VIZIR and MULIIGAN 1999) , Gossypium hirsutum L. (SANAMYAN et al. 2000) . In undergone researches with maize the intensity of the dosages applied to and their consequences are within a wide range. The dosages applied ranged from 30 to 1500 Gy in which is possible to observe from abnormality absence, chromosome alterations to seeds without embryos (BIRD and NEUFFER 1987; BROCK and PRYOR 1996; ROMANOVA 1997 ROMANOVA , 1998 LYSIKOV 1999; IKHIM 2000) . Some studies indicate that the applied dosage (MISRA and RAGHUVANSHI 1989; ZEERAK 1992; VIZIR et al. 1994; GECHEFF 1996; ALVAREZ et al. 1997 ) and presence of heterochromatin (GILL et al. 1980; CARLSON 1988; FLUMINHAN et al. 1996; FLUMINHAN and AGUIAR-PERECIN 1998) are important factors that must be considered in the production of chromosome changes. Once understood the influence of these factors, it will be possible to increase the efficiency in obtaining plants with altered chromosomic complements for being used in genetic analysis.
Considering the difficulty in obtaining chromosomic altered plants without viability loss and the need to investigate the factors described above, the aim of this study is to standardise an induction strategy of chromosome variations in inbreed line L-869 maize, via pollen grains, by means of gamma irradiation, and also to analyse the cytogenetic aspects involved.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Pollen irradiation
The central axis and secondary branches of male inflorescences of maize inbred line L-869 of the Federal University of Viçosa had been collected when the first flowers were open. The central axis and secondary branches had been excised from the plant and taken to cobalt 60 pump RDL-60 model. During the irradiation, each inflorescence ramification botton part were maintained submerse 2 cm in a glass vessel with water. Each branch had been involved in waxed paper to facilitate the later pollen collect. The material remained under these conditions during the necessary time span so as to obtain 0, 36, 72, 108, 144, 180 and 244 Gy. This time span ranged from 6 to 36 hours of exposure. The irradiated and nonirradiated pollen grains were then collected and, in field conditions, used for pollination of individuals of the same line.
Slides preparation
For mitotic preparations, the resulting seeds had been moistened and germinated in Petri dishes, using an incubator (at 28-29°C and darkness). Root tips ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 cm were washed and fixed with fresh cold methanol/acetic acid (3:1) solution. Slides had been prepared by the air drying technique with enzymatic maceration, using 110 ml of freshly prepared enzyme solution consisting of 10 ml of flaxzyme (NOVO NORDISK TM ) plus 100 ml of distilled water and incubated at 34°C, for 2h 30 min (CARVALHO and SARAIVA 1993) .
Observed under a stereomicroscope, the root tips were chopped into several tiny fragments and 5 to 6 drops of fixative solution (methanol:acetic acid, 3:1) were added in. Slides were quickly dried and stained with 5% Giemsa in phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), for 5 min, followed by washing with distilled water, and air-dried on a heating plate at 50°C.
For meiotic preparation, some seeds had been obtained through the same procedure described above and then planted. The immature tassels were collected about 50 days after planting. Maize anthers were previously selected and fixed in methanol:acetic acid (3:1) solution at -20ºC. Slides were prepared by air drying technique and stained with Giemsa solution. 
C-banding technique
To investigate the involvement of heterochromatin knobs in the occurrence of bridges and chromosome breakage, C-banded anaphases were examined.
The slides, which were analysed by the Giemsa stain, were discoloured with an 8% acetic acid solution, for 5 min, and submitted to C-banding technique to identify the heterochromatic regions. The slides were immersed in a saturated solution (5%) of barium hydroxide [Ba(OH) 2 .8H 2 O], at 56°C, for 50 seconds, under continuous shaking, followed by washing in 60 ml of 5% acetic acid solution, and in methanol/acetic acid (6:1) solution. After drying on hot plate, the slides were stained with Giemsa solution.
Cytogenetic and statistical analysis
The number of anaphase-telophase stages with delayed separation of sister chromatids, chromosome fragments and with one, two and three bridges were evaluated. Thirty-six individuals were sampled per treatment. Initial anaphases were not considered. Means of abnormal cells of each treatment were compared by Tukey's test, at 1% probability.
Regarding to anaphase stage cells submitted to C-banding technique, the chi-square test was applied to investigate the relationship between bridges occurrence and heterochromatin presence. 
RESULTS
Pollination with those irradiated above 72 Gy yielded ears without or with very few seeds. The later didn't germinate and these treatments were discarded.
The analysis of meristematic root tip cells has shown chromosome variations in prophase, metaphase, anaphase and telophase. Nevertheless, the counting of number of anaphase-telophase stages with bridges has been used as a criterion for the quantification of the number of variations. We observed that in 21000 cells analysed, the average percentage of abnormal cells increased as the irradiation dose increased ( Table 1 ), showing that the methodology which had been adopted was effective in inducing chromosome alterations. Besides, M1 plants maintained in a greenhouse, developed and produced seeds, allowing the transmission of the chromosome variations. The cytological analysis of meiotic cells of these plants confirmed the presence of structural chromosome aberrations (Table 2) . At paquytene stage, translocations and deficiency have been most frequently observed. At metaphase I, diakinesis and metaphase II we observed heteromorphic pairs and mainly translocations. At anaphase, bridges and chromosome fragments were detected.
Among the aberrant mitotic cells, we could distinguish five classes of cells: those with single bridges (Fig. 1a) ; those with double bridges (Fig. 1b, c) ; those with three bridges (Fig 1d) ; those with delayed separation of sister chromatids (Fig. 1e) ; and those with fragments (Fig. 1c, e, f) .
A direct relationship between the chromosome variation type and the irradiation dose used hasn't been observed (Table 1) . In seeds deriving from non-irradiated pollen, the abnormal anaphase-telophase cells presented only one bridge or delayed separation of sister chromatids. In seeds which resulted from irradiated pollen with doses of 36 and 72 Gy, all above mentioned variations have been found. A quantitative difference in the number of abnormal cells is observed when comparing the two doses. For 36 Gy, up to 70% of the abnormal anaphasetelophase cells presented one bridge, while the higher dose was responsible for about 52% of this variation type. This decrease was probably due to the increase of cells with fragments, delayed separation of sister chromatids and cells with more than one bridge.
In the investigation of the influence of heterochromatin on the occurence of chromosome bridges, by means of the C-banding technique, it's been observed cells without (Fig. 2a) and with ( Fig. 2b) heterochromatin on the bridge. So the occurrence of bridges is not directly related to the presence of heterochromatic regions (Table 3) . At 36 Gy, around 53% of the cells showed evidence of heterochromatin on the bridges, whereas 72 Gy of irradiation, 50% of them presented heterochromatin. The hypotheses that bridge occurrence do not depend on the presence of heterochromatic regions, hasn't been rejected by chi-square test. On the other hand, considering later replication of heterechromatin, the observation of many cells with a delayed separation of sister chromatids with darkness regions associated with chromosome fragments (Fig. 1e ) may indicate that this process contributes to the increase in number of abnormal cells. One interesting observation is that some breakage occurred near heterochromatic regions (Fig. 2b) . Abnormal separation of chromatids at the level of the heterochromatic regions would lead to the formation of a chromosome bridge. Subsequently, the stretching that occurs at anaphase would cause the bridge to break, with the resultant formation of chromosome fragments. Breakages were seen to occur frequently inside or adjacent heterochromatic regions, but breakages at other locations in a bridge were also detected. It's possible that irradiation process contributes to anomalous segregation of sister chromatids. Besides, the analysis of meiotic cells revealed that roughly 52% of the paquytene and diakinesis chromosome aberrations involved chromosome with knobs (Fig. 3a, b) .
DISCUSSION
The cytogenetic analysis of the root tips revealed mainly the presence of bridges, fragments and delayed sister chromatid separation. Compared to meiosis, mitotic cycle does not involve chromosome synapsis and the chromosomes remain condensed for a shorter period of time, which hinders a rapid diagnosis of the presence of abnormalities. Due to its easy identification, the use of bridges and fragments as indicators of the occurrence of chromosome variations had been found to be an efficient method and favoured the counting of a great number of cells. This criterion has been reported as being useful in detecting abnormalities in seeds stored for long periods of time (HANG et al. 1994) , in derived tissue culture plantlets (FLUMINHAN et al. 1996) , and also for genotoxicity tests (CHAUHAN et al. 1999) .
The percentage of abnormal anaphasetelophase stage cells increased as the dosages of radiation increased. SINGH and GODWARD (1974) have observed an increase in the percentage cells containing anaphase stage with bridges, when seeds of Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn. (Gramineae) had been treated with radiation doses varying from 2 to 500 Krads. Similar results were obtained by MISRA and RAGHUVANSHI (1989) working with Trigonella foenum-graecum (Leguminosae), after the seeds of this species had been irradiated with 20, 40 and 60 Krads of gamma radiation. VIZIR et al. (1994) observed an increase on the percentage of abnormalities as the dosage was increased. Pollen treated within the range of 300 to 600 Gy resulted in siliques containing 50% aborted seeds, while complete seed abortion has been observed at doses over 1000 Gy. Chlorophyll mutations, univalent formation at methafase I, chromosome breakage and laggards were also observed when pollen maize grains had been gamma irradiated with higher doses (ROMANOVA 1998). According to authors, gamma rays cause chromosome breaks and variations in spindle formation. The increase of abnormalities, due to the increase dosages, can be interpreted as being the interaction of free radicals produced by the radiation with the protoplasm. In the present work, in spite of the increase of abnormal cells as the radiation was increased, at 36 and 72 Gy it was possible to obtain chromosome altered plants with small damages to its developments, once meiotic cells with chromosome alterations from normal development M1 plants were observed. These alterations constitute an evidence that the adopted methodology has been efficient for the production of chromosomal altered plants without viability loss.
Even though a number of authors have reported the presence of bridges in mitosis, their origin is not clear, although it is agreed that their presence is a probable indicator of the occurrence of dicentric chromosomes (MCCLINTOCK 1938 (MCCLINTOCK , 1941 FLUMINHAN and KAMEYA 1997) . Since the male gametes had been treated with gamma rays, it is possible that breaks were produced and that the aleatory binding of the fragments generated chromosomes with two centromeres. The increase of the radiation dose provokes higher number of breaks (72 Gy) resulting in an increase of cells with fragments and mainly with two and three bridges at the expense of cells with only one bridge. According to MCCLINTOCK (1941) , broken ends of chromosomes become cohesive and tend to bind with another, two by two, forming dicentric chromosomes, which can initiate the break-fusion-bridge cycle. Besides, delayed separation of sister chromatids also increased at radiation treatments and may be consequence of gamma radiation.
The presence of anaphase-telophase stage cells with two or more bridges might occur due to fusion of whole chromosomes and not only from chromatids. In this case, if two broken chromosomes are introduced in a zygote and a fusion occurs between them, a chromosome with two different centromeres is formed. In the anaphase, two bridges are produced if the centromeres migrate in opposite directions. The break of these bridges produce two broken chromosomes in each daughter cell, which after a new fusion, forms another dicentric chromosome, reinitiating the cycle. These breaks either occur during the irradiation process or can be a consequence of the break-fusion-bridge cycles (MCCLINTOCK 1938 (MCCLINTOCK , 1941 (MCCLINTOCK , 1984 . Chromosome breaks which occurred in more than two chromosomes might explain the production of anaphase-telophase cells with more than two bridges.
In order to understand chromosome structural rearrangement mechanisms, some authors have reported the role of heterochromatin in the occurrence of bridges and breaks. Using the Cbanding technique we have observed that 66 out of the 128 analysed abnormal cells (52%) presented a bridge with strongly stained heterochromatin. These results indicate that heterochromatin presence on the bridge is not a mandatory event. In maize this technique reveals heterochromatic regions present on the knobs (CARLSON 1988) , thus it is possible that cells without strongly stained regions on the bridges involve chromosomes without heterochromatic knobs. This fact counters the idea that occurrence of bridges and the presence of heterochromatin are associated. In maize callus cultures the absence of a strict relation between bridges and the presence of knobs have also been observed (FLUMINHAN and KAMEYA 1996; .
Nevertheless, in other studies the authors have observed the occurrence of non-aleatory breaks. NATARAJAN and AHNSTRÖM (1970) had induced chromosome aberrations in Secale cereale and observed dicentrics in or near heterochromatic regions 5 times more frequent than expected on a random distribution. GILL et al. (1980) induced a set of translocations in tomato and noted that the breaks occurred preferentially in heterochromatic regions. FLUMINHAN et al. (1996) , studying the origin of chromosome breaks in regenerated plantlets of maize, have found evidences of the involvement of knobs in the occurrence of bridges in anaphase treated with C-banding. On the other hand, CARLSON (1988) has reported that maize lines with a great difference in the number of knobs presented the same level of chromosome variations.
In the present work we don't obtain a strict relation among chromosome bridges and heterochromatin presence. Nevertheless we have verified an increase in number of mitotic cells with delayed separation of sister chromatids when radiation had been applied. In addition to it, at about half of meiotic cells presented alterations involving chromosome with knobs. Perturbations affecting the normal separation of chromatids at heterochromatic knob level would lead to the formation of an event characterized by a delayed separation of sister chromatids (FLUMINHAN and KAMEYA 1997) . The tendency of the heterochromatic regions to associate with each other or even an intimate pairing in these regions should play an important role (NATARAJAN and AHNSTRÖM 1970 ). Other observations demonstrate that the largest category of mitotic aberrations detectable in root meristems of germinating aged seeds of maize is characterized by the formation and breakage of chromosomes bridges involving knobbed arms. The predominance of bridge origination at knob level is taken as evidence for the involvement of heterochromatin of the knobs in the chromosomic instability of ageing seeds of maize (FLUMINHAN and KAMEYA 1997) . The relationship between late-replicating DNA in constitutive heterochromatin and the vulnerability of such regions on breakage has been described in tissue cultures of several species (SINGH 1993) . According to one hypothetical mechanism, changes in DNA methylation could affect the structure of the chromatin and could result in deviations in the timing of replication of latereplicating DNA in heterochromatic regions (PHILLIPS et al. 1990 ). It's possible that some of the mechanisms involved in the origin of variations in the chromosome structure induced by tissue culture might not necessarily be limited to the environment in vitro. Some forms of cultureinduced cytogenetic variation might result from mechanisms that also operate on somatic tissues in vivo, leading to apparently identical abnormalities at mitosis. Such mechanisms could be related to disorders caused by irradiation process. According to our observations, delayed separation of sister chromatids, bridges with knobs and breakage near heterochromatic regions may influence the higher number of chromosome aberrations after irradiation. Quantitatively, cells with simple bridges and delayed separation of sister chromatids are the most important abnormal event observed.
Other hypotheses were built up to explain a possible relationship between the presence of heterochromatin and the occurrence of chromosome variations. One of them is related to deviations in the DNA replication that may be related to variations in the methylation pattern, which affects the structure of the chromatin, resulting in changes at the moment of replication in the heterochromatic regions (FLUMINHAN and KAMEYA 1996) .
The association of some proteins to chromosome segregation during the cellular cycle has also been suggested. These could participate in DNA synthesis, in condensation and segregation of chromosomes or on the interwined of the replicated sister chromatids at mitosis. In the absence of these proteins, increases in the occurrence of non-disjunction and chromosome breaks have been observed (HARTWELL and SMITH 1985; HOLM et al. 1989) . Thus successive breaks from the irradiation process, and after the breakfusion-bridge cycle may alter the mechanism of expression of these proteins.
These reports suggest that various mechanisms may be involved in the origin of the structural rearrangements in chromosomes and such mechanisms migh not be limited to the environment in vitro. Some aspects related with the contribution of heterochromatin in chromosome breakage induced by gamma radiation are interesting phenomena to be further investigated for a better understanding of the causes of chromosome abnormalities and then increase the efficiency of obtaining chromosome altered plants.
